
LARGE GROUP TRAVELING ZOO RATES
Program ASSEMBLY  PROGRAMS WALK-BY/MINGLE  PROGRAMS

Age Group All Ages All Ages

Description Standards-based program, 
including live animals

For public event tables, such as 
festivals and fairs

Base Fee $400 $250

Additional program fee $250 $50 each additional 30 min.

Max per day 3 programs max per day Max 3 consecutive hours

Length and Audience 

Size

40-45 min
Max 200 participants

Up to 3 hours
No limit for participants

Delaware  State  Parks

89  Kings  Highway,  Dover,  DE  19901

The  Brandywine  Zoo  is  managed  by  the  Delaware  Division  of  Parks  and  Recreation  with  the  support  of  the  Zoological  Society.  

For  More  information  about  the  Division  or  Delaware  State  Parks,  call  (302)  739-9220  or  visit  our  website  www.destateparks.com

Please  let  us  know  when  you  move;;  don’t  miss  special  invitations  and  Zoo  News.  

Write  to  the  Brandywine  Zoo  at  1001  North  Park  Drive,  Wilmington  DE  19802  or  call  (302)  571-7788

The Delaware Zoological Society
THE BRANDYWINE 

ZOO
1001 North Park Drive
Wilmington, DE 19802

(302) 571-7850
BrandywineZoo.org
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DISCOVERY TOURS
TRAVELING ZOO

For more information, please visit BrandywineZoo.org/discovery-tours 
or BrandywineZoo.org/traveling-zoo

SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
2015

  

D i scovery  Tours  rates

P R O G R AM MAY-SEPTEMBER OCTOBER-APRIL
Classroom Only $7 per person* $6 per person*

Tour Only $7 per person* $6 per person*

Standard Program $8 per person* $7 per person*

STEM Program $9 per person* $8 per person*

SMALL GROUP TRAVELING ZOO RATES
Program STORY   T IME   PROGRAMS STA N DA R D    P R O G R A M S

Age Group PreK-2nd Grades & Libraries Schools/Camps/Adult Centers, 
etc.

Description Nature-themed story with live 
animal presentation

Standards-based program, 
including live animal 

presentation

Base Fee $175/program + travel fees $200/program + travel fees

Additional program fee $150 each additional, 
consecutive program

$175 each additional, 
consecutive program

Max per day 3 programs max per day 3 programs max per day

Length & Audience Size 30-35 min
Max 50 child audience

40-45 min
Max 50 participants

Let the Zoo Visit you! 

Select from a variety of standards-based or general themed Traveling Zoo Programs.
Be sure to calculate your Traveling Zoo fees to include both program and mileage rates.

Join us for a day at the zoo!

Our Education Department offers a variety of programs which align 
with curriculum units and National education standards. 

Rates include zoo admission.

outreach

traveling  zoo 

*Includes one free teacher per class. Groups must have a minimum of 
15 paid participants or alternatively pay a $100 minimum program fee. 

On-s i te 

D i scovery  Tours

Fees measured by distance from Zoo to your site, in one 
direction.

< 25 miles $20 flat rate 56-65 mi $65

26-35 mi $35 66-75 mi $75

36-45 mi $45
> 75 mi 

$10 for each 
additional 10 mi 46-55 mi $55

Traveling  Zoo  M i leage Rates

SCHOOL  20 1 5



SCHOOL  PROGRAMS

Conservation & Career Programs

Programs for All Ages

Programs for Students with Disabilities

Standards-based School Programs

STEM Programs

PREK-GRADE  3  STORYBOOK  PROGRAMS PREK-KINDERGARTEN GRADE  1

GRADE  2

GRADE  3 GRADE  4 GRADE  5

SAVING  SPECIES
Classroom Only: 30-45min  

Classroom +Tour: 1-1.5 hrs       

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min

All around the planet, endangered species are at risk of 
going extinct! This program focuses on conservation of 
endangered species around the world and what YOU can 
do to help! We’ll learn what people and zoos are doing 
to help endangered animals and their native habitats. 
Students will discuss difficult issues and be motivated to 
take action to help endangered animals.

ANIMAL  CAREERS
Classroom Only: 30-45min 

Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs 

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min

Do you ever wonder what it would be like to work 
with animals? Learn about the exciting world of zoo 
careers from our very own ‘Dr. Moose!,’ meet some of 
the staff's favorite zoo critters, and learn about different 
careers working with animals.

CAPTIVE  ANIMAL  CARE  &   ZOO  SCIENCE
Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs          

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min

Enter the fascinating Zoo world! Learn about why zoos exist 
and the many different jobs found within. Find out how the 
Brandywine Zoo takes care of their animal's special needs

 R Students will learn about the important 
conservation work zoos do and the different jobs within a 
zoological park, including exotic animal husbandry. 

 R They will learn about the role zoos play in 
conservation, including specialized captive breeding 
programs, with an emphasis on genetic diversity. 

GRADES  7-ADULTKINDERGARTEN-6TH  GRADE

TROPICAL  RAINFORESTS
Classroom Only: 30 minutes

Classroom + Tour 1-1.5 hrs    

Traveling Zoo: 40-45 min

What’s so special about the rainforest? 
EVERYTHING! Learn about the journey of one of 
our favorite rainforest products, chocolate! Then 
take a walk on the wild side and meet some of our 
tropical friends! 

 R Students will be able to describe the layers 
of the rainforest and will learn and give examples 
of how we can help save the rainforest. 

ZOO  TOUR
Tour 30min 

Minimum of 15 students required
Walk the zoo with an educator for a personal tour filled with 
fun wildlife facts and stories about our animals.  

ZOO  EVENT  TABLE  OR  ANIMAL  MINGLING
Traveling Zoo: 1-3 hours

Would you like the Zoo to visit your next community, corporate 
or school event? Book our Traveling Zoo for up to 3 hours and 
we’ll visit with live animals, cool artifacts and fun facts! We can 
set up a table for guests to walk by or mingle with live animals. 

ANIMAL  ADAPTATIONS
Classroom Only: 30 minutes

Classroom + Tour: 1-1.25 hrs         

Traveling Zoo: 30-35min   

Students will learn about different animal coverings in 
this introduction to animal classification. Camouflage, fur 
patterns, defense mechanisms and other adaptations will be 
discussed in this program. 
If requested, program can be focused specifically on the 
following classes of animals:
xReptiles  @Mammals 
zAmphibians  SInvertebrates

ANIMAL  ADAPTATIONS  Available for all ages
Classroom Only: 30 minutes  Classroom + Tour: 1 hr         

Traveling Zoo: 30-35min   

Minimum of 5 students, with staff as required based on the needs of the group.
Use your senses to explore real animal artifacts, photos, and live animals. Find out how 
different animals are adapted by taking a closer look at their fur, skin, feathers, and scales. 
This class can be modified to meet the particular needs of your group. 

ANIMAL  ENCOUNTERSAvailable for all ages
Classroom Only: 30 minutes  Classroom + Tour: 1 hr         

Traveling Zoo: 30-35min   

Minimum of 5 students, with staff as required based on the needs of the group.
Students meet live animals and touch some of our amazing artifacts. Information is 
adjusted for the age of student. Their interests and questions guide the discussion on 
animal features and how they are alike and different.

ARE  YOU  MY  MOTHER?  by P.D. Eastman  
Classroom Only: 30-35min         Classroom+ Tour: 1-1.5 hrs       

Discover animal babies and learn about the changes they go through 
to become adults.

FROM  HEAD  TO  TOE  by Eric Carle
Traveling Zoo: 30-35min

Get active in this program where we’ll explore animal movement 
while moving like an animal yourself!

MY  LITTLE  SISTER  ATE  ONE  HARE  by Bill Grossman
Classroom Only: 30-35min       Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs        

Traveling Zoo: 30-35min

Find out how many creatures the little sister eats and meet some of 
the story animals up close and personal.

THE  MITTEN  by Jan Brett
Traveling Zoo: 30-35min

Students will learn how fur coats, warm dens and hibernation are just 
a few of the interesting means that animals use to stay warm in winter.

JIMMY'S  BOA  STORYTIME  by Trinka Hayes Noble
Traveling Zoo: 30-35min

We'll read book from the ‘Jimmy’s Boa’ series and then explore the 
wonderful world of reptiles.

FIVE  SENSES   [Aligns with Senses Unit]
Classroom Only 30-35min

Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs      

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min

Different animals use their senses in different 
ways to see, hear, smell, taste, and touch the 
environment around them. 

 R Students will identify the five senses and 
compare their senses with animals’ senses.

 R Students will be able to describe how 
important the five senses are to an animal’s 
survival.

CREATURE  CATEGORIES 
Classroom Only 30-35min

Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs      

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min

Where do animals belong? On a farm, in our 
house, or in the wild? Find out in this fun-filled 
program.

 R Students will identify pets and farm 
animals, their care requirements, and where they 
live.  

 R Students will also identify wild animals, 
their habitat requirements, and where they live. 

ZOORGANISMS   [Aligns with Organisms Unit]
Classroom Only 35-40min Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min 
Students will discover the five things all animals need 
to survive, help construct a food chain (complete 
with live animal), and utilize the zoo as an innovative 
and creative way to learn other concepts, skills, and 
attitudes.

 R Students will draw comparisons between 
themselves and animals.

 R They will understand the delicate balance of a 
food web and the role humans play in food chains.

SPINELESS  WONDERS  
[Aligns with Insects Unit]
Classroom Only 40-45min Classroom + Tour: 1-1.5 hrs     

Traveling Zoo: 40-45min 

Explore the world of invertebrates and find out how 
these “spineless” animals are specially adapted to 
survive. 

 R Students will be able to identify, describe, and 
compare the structures of insects and various other 
organisms.

 R They will understand the different stages of 
development for insects and other organisms.

ANIMAL  SKELETONS  
[Aligns with Human Bodies Unit]
Classroom + Tour* 1.5-2 hrs

Traveling Zoo: 45-50 min

What is a backbone? Do all animals have them? Explore 
skeleton and body structures of humans and other animals, 
comparing and contrasting people’s and different animals’ 
bodies in this fun, interactive program.  
*This program is done as a special, station-rotation program 
throughout the zoo, rather than the traditional Classroom + 
Tour format. 

 R Students will be able to name various skeletal 
structures of the human anatomy, and will compare and 
contrast human and animal skeletons.

 R They will be able to observe live animals and draw 
conclusions about their skeletal structure and function.

STRUCTURES  OF   LIFE  
[Aligns with Structures of Life Unit]
Classroom + Tour* : 1.5-2 hrs     

Traveling Zoo: 45-50 min

Students will explore how animals are adapted to live in 
their habitat and discover the importance of biodiversity 
and conservation of each organism. 
*This program is done as a special, station-rotation 
program throughout the zoo, rather than the traditional 
Classroom + Tour format. 

 R Students will be able to identify and name 
various plant and animal adaptations.

 R They will learn to observe an animal and draw 
logical conclusions about its environment based on 
observed adaptations.

HABITATS   [Aligns with Ecosystems Unit]
Classroom Only: 40-45min   

Classroom + Tour: 1-5.2 hrs     

Traveling Zoo: 45-50 min

Marshes, Woodlands and Grasslands… just a few of 
many types of habitats in Delaware where you can 
find animals. We learn about all different habitats, both 
here in Delaware and around the world, and meet 
some animals that come from far and wide! 

 R Students will be able to identify specific 
adaptations that certain animals have to help them 
survive different ecosystems.

AN I MA L    B E H AV IO R    U N I T :    G R A D ES    4 - H IG H    S C H O O L
Use our carefully designed lesson plans to compliment your classroom! Through using animal observation studies, or ethology, students will develop skills in observation, inquiry, data 
collection, statistical analysis, and writing.  This Unit, designed by the Zoo, may include:

 R A launch lesson plan teaching students the principles of ethology
 R Be visited by our Traveling Zoo for an on-site introduction to ethology
 R Do research in your computer lab or at home to synthesize an animal’s natural history
 R Visit the zoo so that students can conduct their own animal behavior research project OR conduct an animal behavior study in your schoolyard 

CONDUCTING  AN  ETHOGRAM
Traveling Zoo: 45-50 min

Become an animal behaviorist for a day in this program focusing on ethograms and wildlife 
data collection. In this program, students learn how to conduct a behavioral analysis of 
animals from the zoo’s teaching collection. This program makes a great primer for our 
Animal Behavior Discovery Tour.

ANIMAL  BEHAVIOR  TOUR
Classroom + On-grounds Study: 2-3 hrs (grade dependent)     

Learn the basics of animal behavior science and make observations to uncover the 
secret language of the wild. Students will design their own animal behavior study and 
practice data collection and analysis skills using an ethogram data table.

To book a program or for more information, visit our website Brandywine Zoo.org

Email DNREC_PARKS_ZOOPrograms@state.de.us 

or call 302-571-7850*209 for the Education Department 


